A GUIDE FOR NEW STUDENT RESIDENTS BY THE TCDSU
ACCOMMODATION ADVISORY SERVICE

The Accommodation Advisory Service helps students find accommodation by providing them
with advice and access to house-hunting resources.
During August and September, as well early January, a fully-staffed service is run from the
Students’ Union Office in House 6. For the rest of the year, the Students’ Union Welfare
Officer handles students’ accommodation queries.
Office Hours
Monday – Friday 9.30 – 17.15
Saturday 11.00 – 14.30
Contact
+353 1 646 8431 (Accommodation Service)
+353 1 646 8437 (Welfare Officer)
accommodation@tcdsu.org

Hi there!
I’m Aisling, your Trinity SU Welfare Officer. It’s my job to look after students and all aspects
of their wellbeing. I help students with their accommodation and offer a confidential,
non-judgmental listening service. I also supply loans of up to €100, free condoms and
sanitary products. I’m always here for you, no matter what, so if you have any trouble with
accommodation or otherwise don’t hesitate to get in touch.

+353 1 646 8437 // 086 412 0445
welfare@tcdsu.org

NON EU/EEA
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
When entering Ireland you should have:
• Valid passport
• Trinity College acceptance letter
• Return airline ticket (not required, but helpful)
Documents for the Registration Office at the Garda National Immigration
Bureau (within 30 days of arrival in Ireland):
• A valid passport
• A letter from Student Fees Office stating full tuiton fees for 2018/2019
have been paid
• A letter from the Academic Registry stating you are a registered student
at Trinity College
• An official up-to-date bank statement in your own name from an Irish
bank showing a minimum balance of 3,000euro with an official stamp
from the bank. This can be requesting at the branch where you opened
your account. (Note: ATM receipts and bank statements from non-Irish
banks will not be accepted).
• Evidence of private medical insurance
• Application fee of 300euro payable by credit/debit card or bank giro.
Cash, cheques or money orders are not accepted.
TCD Global Office will be running periodic group trips to the GNIB to try to
avoid cues and long waits. Contact them on tcdglobalroom@tcd.ie to find out
when the next trip is.
The opening hours of the Garda National Immigration Bureau, 13/14 Burgh
Quay, Dublin 2 are Monday to Thursday 8am - 9pm, Friday 8am - 6pm.

EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Crime
For any emergency contact our emergency services using eithier ‘999’ or
‘112’. Here you will be directed to the relevant services you need. The local
police station to college is Pearse St. Garda Station. You can contact them
at 01 666 9000.
In college itself, any crime should be reported to the college security at
their Front Gate office and or over the phone at 01 896 1317.
Health
As above, for emergencies ring ‘999’ or ‘112’. For any non-urgent health
issues book an appointment with the College Health Centre. Their phone
number is 01 896 1556. There are also emergency clinics for students at
9:30am and 2:30pm.
Embassy Contacts
As an international student, for any queries that may arise during the
year involving your Visa amoungst other things, you should contact your
embassy and seek advice from them. A list of embassies can be found at
www.embassyworld. com/Embassy_Of_Ireland/Foreign_Nations/.

So you’ve landed in Dublin and you’re wondering where to go from there. A
good place to start is setting up two key services; your phone and your bank
account.

MOBILE PHONE
One of the first things that International students will want to get their
hands on is a mobile phone. It’s best to get a phone as early as possible
so that it can used to organise somewhere to live. Phones are available in
Ireland with payment by prepay or billpay. For prepay, it’s a simple case
of buying the phone and topping up every time you run out of credit. For
billpay, you will first need a bank account and an address.

We Recommend:
For €20 you get:
• All you can eat data
• Unlimited texts
• Unlimited weekend calls
• Unlimited 3 to 3 calls

BANKING
Bank of Ireland is Trinity’s on-campus banking partner. Bank of Ireland’s
Trinity branch is located in the branch on College Green – opposite Trinity.
Their opening hours are as follows:
Monday 10.00 - 16.00
Tuesday 10.00 - 16.00
Wednesday 10.00 - 16.00
Thursday 10.00 - 17.00
Friday 10.00 - 16.00
In order to set up a bank account, you will need one of these identification
documents:
• Current Passport
• EU National ID Card
• Age Card
• Current Driving Licence (Full or Provisional)
• Trinity Student ID Card
And Proof of Address consisting of one of the following:
• Utility Bill (Gas/ESB/Landline/Mobile Phone) less than 3 months old
• Statement from financial institution in date less than 3 months old
• Tax Free Allowance Certificate
• Revenue Commissioners Balancing Statement
• Social Insurance Document
• Household/Home/Motor insurance documents
• Letter from Trinity College confirming persons/students residential Irish
address, course studying and signed & dated by the registrar (letter
attached to show layout acceptable)

TRANSPORT
To avail of student travel offers, you must hold a current Student Leap Card. These are
available from the SU Office in House 6 for 15euro. Hittheroad.ie is a very useful website
which shows you how to get from A to B across Dublin using various different transport
links. It’s well worth a look when planning your college commute or figuring out how to get
around in general.
Bikes
There are a number of bike shops that do second hand bikes around Dublin. You can try
www.dublinbikeman.com or www.rothar.ie. There are also sites like www.freecycle.org,
gumtree.ie, buyandsell.ie or adverts.ie where you could pick up a cheap bike. Watch out for
the SU bike reallocation scheme which helps hook students up with cheap bikes.

Dublinbikes
www.dublinbikes.ie
Dublinbikes is a self-service bike rental system open to everyone from
14 years of age. You can enjoy the many benefits of an Annual Card for
just €20. A 3 Day Ticket costs €5. The first 30 minutes of use is free.

DART
www.irishrail.ie
DART and Short Hop Zone includes all stations in the Dublin area
from Greystones to Balbriggan, from Dublin City Centre stations to
Maynooth and from Dublin Heuston to Hazelhatch. A monthly rail
tickets for students costs €99.50.

Luas
www.luas.ie
The LUAS is our tram-car system. There are two lines, the Red Line
and the Green Line. It’s a very reliable service and offers a faster
alternative to the areas it serves. They offer a 7 day ticket for up to
€17.50 and a monthly ticket for up to €63 depending on your location.

Dublin Bus
www.dublinbus.ie
Dublin Bus runs routes all around Dublin. They offer a 30 day nonconsecutive ticket for €107.50 or a 5 day non-consecutive ticket for
€21.50 when you have the Student Travel Card.

FINDING ACCOMMODATION
WHERE TO LOOK
Searching for accommodation in Dublin can be a difficult task. However, if you start early
and put in the effort, you’re bound to find somewhere that meets your needs. The first step
is to check out a few places online and arrange as many viewings as you are physi¬cally
capable of. Remember, it’s best to bunch the viewings together by location to save
unnecessary mileage on what will be tired legs. The following websites are the best places
for initial research:
• www.daft.ie
• www.rent.ie
• www.collegecribs.ie
• www.tcd.ie/communications/noticeboard
• www.myhome.ie
• www.property.ie
As well as these helpful websites, make sure to call into the Accommodation Advisory
Service, located within the SU Office in House 6. There, you can view the SU’s very own
private listings, which are reserved exclusively for Trinity students. You’ll also find a wealth
of information on everything from dealing with landlords to who is best to source your
internet from.
For those who are searching for accommodation in Dublin for the first time, it’s best to try to
familiarise yourself with the city before you search. If you are unsure as to where best to live,
or which areas to avoid, call into House 6 and we’ll be happy to help!
Office Hours
• Monday – Friday 9.30 – 17.15
• Saturday 11.00 – 14.30
Contact us
• 01 646 8431
• 01 646 8437 (Welfare Officer)
• accommodation@tcdsu.org
You can check out our website at accommodation.tcdsu.org to search through our digs
listings or email them on accommodation@tcdsu.org.

DUBLIN 1
• Abbey Street
• Amiens Street
• Capel Street
• Dorset Street
• Henry Street
• Mounjoy Square
• Malboro Street
• North Wall
• O’Connell Street
• Parnell Square

The postcode covers most of Dublin’s
northern inner city. Although on certain
streets it can be necessary to be quite
mindful of your personal possessions and
your safety, the benefits to living in Dublin 1
are plentiful.
The city centre location means that college
is rarely more than a 15 minute walk away
and rent prices tend to be lower than
similarly proximate areas in Dublin 2 and 4.
The key to living in Dublin 1 is to be
streetwise and to be alert of your
surroundings, people and places. The
area really is worth exploring. However,
be sensible. It might be an idea to check
out the location at night to see whether it
is somewhere you would feel comfortable
walking home at night to.

DUBLIN 2
• Trinity College Dublin

• Nassau Street

• Baggot Street Lower

• Pearse Street

• College Green

• St Stephens Green

• Dawson Street

• South Great Georges Street

• Fitzwilliam Square

• Leeson Street

• Harcourt Street
• Kildare Street
• Lord Edward Square
• Merrion Square
• Mount Street

Dublin 2 represents the Holy Grail in terms
of accommodation for Trinity students. It
is the closest you will ever get to college
without living on campus. It’s safe, vibrant
and is rammed to the gills with pubs, clubs,
shops and the odd historical building or
two. The area has everything… well almost
everything.
While Dublin 2 allows you to move from
lectures, to pub, to club, to an undignified
passing out on your kitchen floor with
minimal steps, this luxury comes at a
price. Rent in Dublin 2 far outstrips the
rest of Dublin city centre. As much as we
wouldn’t like to shatter any ideas of getting
a flat above the shops on Grafton street,
rumour has it that Bono owns one. However,
every so often a D2 apartment comes up
at a reasonable rate. If ever such a thing
happens, do not hesitate and grab it with
both hands.

DUBLIN 3
• Clonliffe

• North Strand

• Marino

• Clontarf

• Fairview

• East Wall

• Ballybough

• Killester

A mix of student friendly areas and notso-student-friendly areas can be found in
Dublin 3. Generally speaking, we would
recommend Clonliffe, Marino and Fairview
in terms of distance from the city.
Walking home at night time wouldn’t be
advisable so a bike or a monthly bus ticket
would be ideal. If you stay a little further
from town in Clontarf or Killester you’ll find
a beautiful suburban neighbourhood right
beside the coast. Cycle lanes are aplenty
and you are also on the DART line.

DUBLIN 4
Dublin 4 has a reputation for affluence.
Most Irish students know this and
international students will discover all in
due course. Rent prices in this area are
predictably high but if you can afford it,
you’ll get a stellar house or apartment
for your money. However, within Dublin
4, there are a few hidden pockets where
accommodation can be found at more

reasonable prices. While Ballsbridge
and Donnybrook are at the epicentre
of traditional Dublin 4 and come with
appropriately high price tags, Ringsendand
Irishtown are much more reasonable. Rents
stand around the normal benchmark of 500
euros per month. The areas are generally
safe and are only a twenty minute walk to
Trinity.
• Ballsbridge
• Donnybrook
• Irishtown
• Merrion
• Pembroke
• Sandymount
• Baggot Street Upper

DUBLIN 6
Dublin 6 is perhaps the ultimate Trinity
student area and takes in two of the
most popular suburbs for those seeking
accommodation; Ranelagh and Rathmines.
While Dublin 4 is the home of the old guard
of South Dublin society, the RathminesRanelagh area is regarded as the young
professional’s hub.
Rent prices here are reasonable. Houses
tend to be well finished and commuting
distances into college are generally under
thirty minutes by foot. The green Luas line
also fully services these areas, which cuts
out the miserable trek to college on a wet
October morning. Dublin 6 is also home to
Trinity’s student residences, Trinity Hall.

• Dartry
• Ranelagh
• Rathmines
• Rathgar
• Sandford

DUBLIN 6W
While the majority of Dublin 6W lies
further away from college than most Trinity
students are prepared to commute, the
postcode does possess one area that is
within commutable distance for those who
are not afraid to stretch their legs or board
a bus.
Harold’s Cross is becoming an increasingly
popular destination for Trinity students.
It’s about a 35 minute walk into college but
for that extra stride, many students secure
houses for four and five people that even
outstrip their own homes, and at reasonable
rates.

• Domvilles/Wellington
• Rossmores
• Glendowns
• Kimmage Road Lower
• Wainsfort
• Harold’s Cross Road
• Terenure Road

The area itself is reasonably quiet and
residential though, so be prepared for
hassle from landlords and neighbours
when 300 people click ‘attending’ to your
housewarming party on Facebook.

DUBLIN 7
Dublin 7 is a very popular student area.
Areas like Phibsborough have traditionally
been the haunts of St. Pat’s students but
greater numbers of Trinity students are
flocking further north, particularly when in
search of 4 and 5 bedroom houses.
Phibsborough is especially popular with
those seeking larger houses. Expect a 25
minute walk into town. Smithfield is also an
area with a number of benefits. The area
has been subject to an urban regeneraion
project in the course of the last ten years,
provides reasonable proximity to college
(around a 25 minute walk) and is serviced
by the red Luas line, which will take you
to Abbey Street as well as Connolly Train
Station and Busáras.

• Four Courts
• Smithfield
• Arbour Hill
• Cabra
• Phibsborough

DUBLIN 8
• Dolphins Barn
• Inchicore
• Islandbridge
• Kilmainham
• Merchants Quay
• Portobello
• South Circular Road
• The Coombe

Dublin 8, unlike the other central southside
postcodes, is very much a mixed bag.
Properties in this area tend to be reasonably
priced. The commute time to college
can vary depending on how far west the
property is in D8. Typically commute times
vary between 20-30 minutes.
Properties in Dublin 8 may be of particular
interest in the Health Science faculty, as St
James’ Hospital, St Patricks Hospital and
The Coombe are located there, and Tallaght
Hospital is on the red line Luas. Areas such
as South Circular Road and Portobello are
easily accessible for Trinity by bus, walking
or cycling.

DUBLIN 9
• Glasnevin
• Drumcondra
• Whitehall
As Dublin 9 is a little further out, we’d
recommend sticking to Glasnevin,
Drumcondra or Whitehall as the most
student-friendly locations. These are prime
residences for DCU and St Pat’s students.
Generally these areas are very well serviced
by Dubln Bus, so although you are more
likely to get affordable accommodation
here, month bus tickets should definitely be
included in your budget.
These are nice areas which are very student
friendly. Stick to Drumcondra to be in a 30
minute walking distance to town! It can be
quite lively and is right beside Croke Park so
has a great atmosphere on match days.

CHECKLIST FOR VIEWING
ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION
• Check for signs of dampness (e.g. mould in the bathroom, in the back of
cupboards)
• Is there proper ventilation? (esp. in the bathroom and kitchen)
• Do the windows open?
• Will it be easy to heat? Are there draughts or high ceilings?
• What sort of heating is there, what will it cost, who’s responsible for the
bills?
• Is there enough furniture? Are there enough cupboards and shelves?
• Are the cooker, fridge (& any other electrical appliances) working?
• What way is water heated? Is it working?
• Are there enough electric sockets?
• How will electricity/gas/phone be paid for?
• Is there a connection fee deposit? A guarantor? Are meters set
correctly?
• Is there cable television? Who pays the bill?
• What are the arrangements for cleaning common areas
• Are there fire extinguishers and safe exits in the event of a fire?
• Do you have access to a garden?
• Is there a safe place to put your bike?
• Is there internet access? Is it compatible with your computer?
• What is the BER rating? The higher the rating, the lower the heating
bills! This is required by law.

AREA
•

Is it close to college? Easy to get to?

•

Is it on a good bus route or near the DART or Luas?

•

Are there shops nearby?

AGREEMENTS
• Is there a written lease? (if there is get someone knowledgeable to explain its
terms)
• How much is rent, how often is it to be paid? Does it include electricity/ phone
rental?
• How much is the deposit?
• Is the landlord registered with the PRTB (Private Residential Tenancies Board)
• Does anyone else have keys to the flat? When can the landlord enter?
• What repairs will you be responsible for?
• Is there a contact address and phone number for the landlord in your rent book?

WHAT TO DO
• DO try to bring a parent with you
• DO keep a rent book: This will set out how much rent is and you will
have a record of rent payments
• DO request a copy of the letting agreement before signing anything
• DO read your rights as outlined below before dealing with a landlord
• DO bring a good map of Dublin including bus numbers with you
• DO take photos: both when you move in and move out
• DO agree to a rent you will be able to afford throughout the year

WHAT NOT TO DO
• DO NOT settle for a cupboard just because you’re worried you won’t
find anything else! Just keep calm, keep looking and remember that
you’re planning to spend a year in the place you find!
• DO NOT go with a crowd of people. It may give the impression to
landlords that you are a party animal.
• DO NOT worry too much– you will find accommodation!

KNOW YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS
It’s important to be aware of your rights as a tenant when looking for
property in Dublin. This is a general guide to your rights. If you do have
legal issues, it is advised that you seek professional legal assistance.A lot of
these requirements are set down in the Residential Tenancies Act 2015.

YOUR LANDLORD’S DUTIES
To provide a rent book/receipt of payment by written statement which
must contain:
• Address of the rented dwelling
• Name and address of landlord/agent
• Name of tenant
• Term of the tenancy
• Amount of Rent, when and how it is to be paid
• Details of other payments
• Amount and purpose of deposit paid
• Conditions under which it will be returned to tenant
• Statement of information on rights and duties of landlords and tenants
If landlord refuses to supply/use a rent book contact the Private
Residential Tenancies Board (www.prtb.ie).

THE DEPOSIT
There is no limit on the amount a landlord can seek for deposit! At the end
of tenancy the landlord must promptly return the deposit.
The deposit may be retained or deductions made:
• If you have not paid the rent
• In order to pay costs incurred to repair serious damage caused by you
• If you have not given valid notice of termination of tenancy
If you feel that your deposit has been unfairly withheld make an application
to the Private Residential Tenancies Board.

INSURANCE
A landlord’s insurance policy is unlikely to cover your personal belongings.

YOUR RIGHT TO PRIVACY AND
EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION
A Landlord can only enter with your prior permission and this includes
Repairs and inspections: Prior arrangement must be made.
If your landlord repeatedly enters your ﬂat without permission discuss the
issue with them, assert your rights
Your Landlord must record details of furnishings and appliances provided.
To prevent disputes over damaged items:
• Record their condition
• Check accuracy of inventory list
A landlord may be entitled to enter to: survey the property and to ensure
that it is being maintained; to read any meter that may be installed; to carry
out periodic inspections of the dwelling; in case of an emergency.

PROTECTION OF YOUR RIGHTS
Your basic legal rights as a tenant cannot be overridden by the terms of the
lease agreement with your landlord.

REPAIRS
• Notify the landlord immediately in writing of any repairs needed.
• Allow access for the work to be done.
If landlord fails to ﬁx a serious problem within a reasonable time you can
get repairs done and your landlord must reimburse you.
Generally: The landlord is obliged to carry out repairs.
Exception: If tenant causes serious damage.
For problems posing serious health/safety risks contact your local council
or corporation e.g. vermin, sewage.

LEASES FOR FIXED PERIODS
You cannot be asked to leave during the time period of the lease.
Exception: Rent arrears/breach of tenancy obligations.

TELEVISION, BROADBAND & PHONE
As with the Energy suppliers, savings can be made by ‘bundling’ your
Phone, Broadband and Television bills with one company. It also saves the
hassle of dealing with three separate bills each month. We will however
provide you with all of the main companies in each sector.

TELEVISION

BROADBAND

We Recommend

For €30 per month for the first 4 months and €50 thereafter, Virgin
offers 240mb broadband

ELECTRICITY & GAS
For the student on a budget, you can find big savings by getting your
gas and electricity from one supplier. To maximise savings further, it
is advisable to pay using Direct Debit and to use the ‘E-Billing’ option.
Different suppliers have different deposit requirements.

Main Providers

We Recommend

ElectricIreland does not require a deposit where a direct debit is
set up which is a bonus to any student worried about set-up costs.
There is no specific length requirement for contracts of one year
which is useful for students renting for nine month periods.

YOUR DUTIES AS A TENANT
• Pay rent and other charges/taxes.
• Allow access at reasonable intervals for inspections/repairs.
• Notify landlord of repairs.
• Not to behave in an anti-social manner.
• Not to alter the premises without landlord’s written consent.
• Not use the dwelling for any other purpose than was agreed in the
contract

RENT REVIEWS FOR NEW TENANCY IN A
RENT PRESSURE ZONE
For a new tenancy (starting on or after 24 December 2016) in a Rent
Pressure Zone, the landlord can review the rent once every 12 months. The
maximum rent increase will be 4% per year. The landlord must give the
tenant the following information, in writing, at the start of the tenancy:
• The amount of rent that was last set for the property
• The date the rent was last set for the property
• A statement as to how the rent set for the property has been calculated,
having regard to the Rent Pressure Zone formula
• The rent being set should not be more than local market rents for similar
properties
You can go to the Residential Tenancies Board (RTB) website to use their
rent Pressure Zone Calculator to see how much your landlord is allowed to
increase rent by.

SAFETY STANDARDS
The standards require a landlord to ensure:
• The building must be free from damp and in good structural repair
• That the roof, walls, floors, ceilings and stairs are in good repair:
• Maintain the installations for the supply of electricity or gas in good
repair and safe working order:
• Provide proper ventilation and lighting to each room:
• Hot and Cold water available to the tenant
• The property must also comply with the Fire Services Act 1981 - Your
landlord is obliged to provide you with fire alarms and a fire blanket.
However, tenants should:
• Take a sensible approach to fire safety within their rented
accommodation to avoid fire hazards.
• Tnsure at least one smoke alarm is installed on each floor level.
• Plan a fire evacuation drill and practice it.
If you believe that a standard and maintenance issue exists in your
property, you must first write a letter to your landlord, outlining the issues,
and giving them a reasonable period in which to rectify the situation. If the
problem persists after the letter has been sent, you may take a case against
the landlord through the RTB.

TERMINATION
Termination of the tenancy by the landlord is only valid if:
• It’s in writing.
• Signed by landlord or agent.
• Specifies date of service.
• States the reason for the termination
• Specifies the termination date and indicate tenant has full 24 hours to
vacate.
• States that any issue as to the validity of the notice or the right of the
landlord to serve it must be referred to the Private Residential Tenancies
Board within 28 days from the receipt of the notice.
The notice of termination must be accompanied by a statutory declaration
where the grounds for termination is either:
• The landlord intends to sell, or
• The landlord/member of landlord’s family needs to live in the property

NOTICE OF TERMINATION
Your landlord must give you notice in advance of your tenancy being
terminated. The length of notice depends on the length of your tenancy.
6 months

28 days notice

Over 6 months but less than a year

35 days notice

1 year or over but less than 2 years

43 days notice

2 years or over but less than 3 years

56 days notice

3 years or over but less than 4 years

84 days notice

4 years or over but less than 5 years

112 days notice

• If you breach your obligations as a tenant, the landlord must give 28
notice of termination of the tenancy agreement.
• Your landlord can give only 7 days notice for serious ‘anti-social’
behaviour or threatening the fabric of the dwelling.
• For rent arrears, your landlord can give 28 days notice for arrears of rent
where they notified you of your arrears, served you with notice of the
arrears and 14 days have passed without payment.

You, as a tenant, must also give notice if you wish to terminate the contract.
the same time periods apply in giving notice, i..e you must give 28 days
notice to your landlord if you’ve rented for less than 6 months, 35 days
notice if you’ve rented for more than 6 months but less than a years, etc.
Exceptions for tenants:
• You can give only 7 days notice where the behaviour of the landlord
poses an imminent danger of death/serious injury or imminent danger
to the fabric of the dwelling or property.
• 28 days for any other reason where the landlord has been notified of the
breach and has not remedied the issue.

PRIVATE RENTAL TENANCIES BOARD
Disptes which can be reffered to the PRTB are those involving:
• Rent and rent arrears.
• An alleged failure of tenant/landlord to comply with their
• The appropriate notice period and reasons for
• An allegation that a landlord has penalised tenants for referring a matter
to the Board.
• Return of deposits

SERVICES AND THE LANDLORD’S OBLIGATIONS
Details of when and how payments for services are to be made must be set
out in full in your rent book e.g. direct debit, meter, bill etc.
A landlord is not entitled to disconnect the power or water supply.
Local authority service charges for water, bin collection etc. are payable by
the tenant as the “occupier” of the premises.
Make sure you are not billed for arrears for previous tenants or for charges
due from other people living in the house.

CHECKLIST FOR ACCOMMODATION
1. Always meet a prospective landlord in the
accommodation.
2. Ask for identification e.g. a business card or an Irish
Property Owner’s Association membership card.
3. If you’re dealing with an agent, check they are a
member of a reputable association (for example,
IAVI).
4. Get the landlord’s full contact details, including a
landline telephone number, home address or place of
business.
5. Only take the property when you are totally satsified.
Ask the following questions before making your
decision:
6. Is the landlord registered with the Private Residential
Tenancies Board? Check www.prtb.ie
7. Is there a lease or rent book? You can pick up a free
USI rent book from your SU.
8. Who has access to the property?
9. Who do I have to contact if I have a problem?
10. Why did the previous tenant leave?
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Exclusive UPS Delivery
Offer for Trinity Students

R:

Get your parcels for a discounted
price of €3.50 (incl. VAT) per delivery
Shop online, anywhere in the world, then
collect your purchases from the UPS lockers
(operated by Parcel Motel, a UPS company),
located on campus beside The Trinity Sports
Club, at a time that suits you.
With a Parcel Motel account, you’ll be able to
order all the products not usually available to
ROI customers thanks to your UK virtual address.
Simply:
• Register on parcelmotel.com. As Trinity is
not available to the general public, you
will not see the location on the website.
Therefore, simply choose any location.
• When you receive your Parcel Motel
ID (PMID), email this to
support@parcelmotel.com from your
TCD email address and the Trinity UPS
locker will be made available to you.

Operated by
Parcel Motel,
A UPS®
Company

© 2019 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. UPS, the UPS brandmark and the colour / colour brown are trademarks of United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved.

OUR SUPPORTERS
Trinity Free Legal Advice Clinic
This document was put together with the help with Trinity Free Legal
Advice Clinic (FLAC). Trinity FLAC is a student organisation which
provides free legal clinics to the public and campaigns on issues of
social justice.

Threshold
Threshold is a charity that campaigns for housing as a right.
Threshold operates three advice centres in Cork, Dublin and Galway
where trained staff provide free and independent advice and
advocacy to tenants experiencing housing problems particularly
those at risk of homelessness.
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